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 HEADTEACHER’S NOTE  KEY DATES  

 THE HAMLET HERALD 
‘Outstanding learning, within a glittering curriculum, where everyone matters’ 

Tuesday 6th February 

Safer Internet Day – special assembly and related activities 
 

Wednesday 7th February 

5N class assembly, 9:10am Turney Hall, parents & carers 

welcome 

Y6 Parent & Carer Café: SATs 
 

Thursday 8th February 

PTA Valentines Cake Sale, 3:25pm Village playground 
 

Friday 9th February 

Mexiclore workshop for Y6 

Special Chinese New Year menu – see flyer in HH (usual Friday 

9th menu switched to Tuesday 6th Feb) 

Finish, normal time of 3:25pm, for Feb half-term 

 

WEEKLY HOUSE POINTS 

 The top three classes with the highest % 

in ‘the green zone’ this week are: 

First place (12 points): 3KS 50% 

Second place (11 points): 3RS 47% 

Third place (10 points): 60 43% 

Please keep on Doodling everyone…! 

TTRS winner this week is…4G!           
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If you have ever wondered what we truly mean by the 

Glittering Curriculum bit of our school vision, then the Art 

Exhibition is a fantastic example, completely capturing the 

essence of this. 
 

It was such a privilege, watching you and your incredibly 

creative children share in their learning. I particularly loved 

overhearing conversations where you were discussing why a 

particular piece stood out to you, or the different techniques 

that had been used. I get to see the art work in all of its 

various stages, seeing all of the work altogether, never 

ceases to amaze me. 

For those families that were unable to attend, we have taken 

some pictures of the different displays and put them further 

on in the HH for you to see. Each class has also spent a short 

time looking around the exhibition together. The children 

enjoy seeing their own work as well as looking to see what 

lies ahead, and what they have to look forward to as they 

move through the school. 

The Art Exhibition doesn’t happen by magic! This is a whole 

staff effort, and takes considerable time to pull together - 

even I took a turn on blu-tack duty!!!  

However, a very special mention must go out to Mr Simms, 

our talented Art Subject Leader. This was his first time 

curating the exhibition, and I think you will agree with me, 

he did a fantastic job!  

 

THANK YOU! 

 Now that we have formally switched to our new PTA Co-Chairs, 

I know that you will join us all at DHJS in giving a massive ‘thank 

you’ to Lucinda Richardson and Kate Boydell for taking on this 

important role within the PTA for the past couple of years. 

Lu and Kate have given so much time, energy and dedication 

freely to our school community, ensuring that we have fun 

together, while raising the ever important funds for the school. 

We can’t thank you both enough. 

 



 

 

  

PTA NEWS 

 Happy Friday from the PTA team!  

Art Exhibition: Thank you to all those who could make the 

Art Exhibition this week and purchased from the PTA bar. 

We raised £341 from bar and uniform sales for the 

school, whilst enjoying sensational art creations from our 

very talented Hamleteers! A huge thank you to the staff for 

providing this for us. 

PTA Committee Meeting: It was wonderful to see those who 

could join our meeting following the Art Show.  

We are delighted to announce the new PTA committee 

members who have now been formally voted in, and to 

welcome them to their new roles: Georgie Pelser (5A) Co-

chairperson, Sonja Townsend (5A) Co-chairperson, and Jill 

Williamson (3KS) as Co-Treasurer. The secretarial role is still 

open to anyone still thinking of having a role with the PTA 

team. Please don't hesitate to get in touch and we can 

explain more of what this role involves.  

Kate and Lucinda will now be stepping down as co-chairs but 

will remain as Committee Members. We are so appreciative 

of all the support given to them from parents, teachers and 

support staff whilst having the privilege of chairing the PTA. 

Reminder: Valentines Cake Sale Thursday 8th February 

Please note this is next Thursday due to the half-term break. 

Year 3 are kindly running this event. Please support them in 

bringing in valentines inspired cakes, cupcakes, slices or 

biscuits. Home-made or shop bought are both really 

appreciated, with donations as usual into the office by 

Thursday morning, or bring along at pick-up. Sale after 

school in Village Playground and all funds go to the school. 

Hamlet Quiz: Friday 23rd February. TICKETS HAVE SOLD 

OUT in record time - we're sorry to those who missed out 

due to the limited capacity in Turney Hall. 

A reminder to the lucky ones with tickets: If you didn't 

specify a team name, have an incomplete team, or specified 

a team that's already full, we have grouped your bookings 

so each table has 8. You can choose a team name on the 

night. (Tables are assigned for catering reasons - you are 

welcome to swap around on the night but your chosen meal 

will not follow you).  We appreciate everyone taking note of 

their order when being checked in.  We are so grateful 

Ambra is able to cater for this event once again and Stephen 

Frost is returning as Quiz Master.   

Save the dates: 8th March Mother’s Day Cake Sale / 17th 

May Hamlet Disco / 15th June Summer Fair. 

 

 

MOTHER’S DAY PORTRAIT COMPETITION 

 The Dulwich Trader, Tomlinsons and Ed's Mother’s Day 

Portrait Competition:  

We're delighted to be entering this local community art 

competition again.  We have such talented artists and what 

better way to celebrate a special person in your life. 

The competition is  called a 'Mothers' Day competition but it 

is actually all about a special person that a child has in their 

life. This portrait can therefore be of anyone.   

Please note there are guidelines which should be followed.     

Sometimes we have such fantastic entries but they don't 

win because they're the wrong size  or have information 

missing.  Based on our location, the Hamlet has been entered 

into the two competition groups at Tomlinsons. 

The winners and a number of runners up from these 

two competitions will be displayed at Tomlinsons (89 Dulwich 

Village, SE21 7BJ) from 23rd February until 11th March. Please 

note that the organisers reserve the right to revise the above 

shop allocation based upon final applicant numbers.  

If children wish to enter, this is an activity that they complete 

at home. All entries will be collected from school on Tuesday 

20th February.   

Please ensure any entries have the following information on 

the back of the portrait 

• Child's name 

• School 

• Class and year group 

• Competition  number (Y3 competition no.5, Y4/5/6 

Competition no. 6) 

Format: 

Portraits can be of a mother or a special person in a child’s 

life. There are no restrictions on medium other than portraits 

should be no smaller than A3 (2 x A4 stuck together would 

work if larger paper not available) and should be bold, bright 

and beautiful as the winners and runners up will be displayed 

in a shop window.   

Return Date:  

Those entries that are not displayed will be returned to the 

schools on the week commencing Monday 26th February so 

that pupils may give to their special person. Winners and 

displayed portraits will be returned to schools on the week 

commencing 11th March. 

Good luck everyone! 

 

 



  
PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION: DHJS ART EXHIBITION 2024 

 

  

 

  

   

 



  

  

 

 
  

 

  



 

 

  

 



 



 


